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Maine 
INLAND 
ICE FISHING LAWS 
Department of Inland Fisheries and Game 
1961-62 
Roland H. Cobb, Commissioner 
George ,V. Bucknam, Deputy Commissioner 
Members of Commissioner's Advisory Council: 
Dr. Alonzo H. Garcelon, Augusta 
Arthur M. Bennett, Presque Isle 
George Fletcher, Rangeley 
Maine Hills, Sr., Belfast 
Nicholas G. Morrison, Oquo"ssoc 
John C. Page, Jr., Gorham 
Don Wilson, Moosehead 
ICE FISHING LAWS 
GENERAL PROVISIONS 
Sec. 54. Ice fishing regulated. All inland waters of the state 
are closed to ice fishing except those which have been opened to 
fishing through the ice by rule and regulation of the commis-
sioner. A person legally licensed may fish through the ice in the 
daytime with not more than 5 lines, set or otherwise, which shall 
be under the immediate supervision of such person, in any waters 
which have been opened to ice fishing by the commissioner. 
It shall be lawful to fish in the nighttime by using not more 
than 5 lines set or otherwise for cusk in the waters which have 
been opened to ice fishing by the commissioner for salmon, trout 
and togue. The commissioner may open other waters for fishing 
for cusk in the nighttime. Lines set for cusk in the nighttime 
must be visited at least once in every hour by the person setting 
the same. 
Except as set forth in this section, it shall be unlawful to ice 
ft.sh from 1h hour after sunset to 1h hour before sunrise of the fol-
lowing morning. 
FISHING LICENSES 
No resident of the State over 16 years of age and no non-
resident over the age of 10 years can lawfully fl.sh through the 
ice in any inland waters of the State, or transport any ti.sh taken 
therefrom without a fishing license. 
Unless otherwise specified the legal lengths and daily limits 
which have been established for open water fishing in each county 
shall apply to all waters open to ice fishing in those counties. 
Minimum Legal Length 
Refer to County Headings for Special Regulations. 
Lakes and Ponds 
Salmon ......... . 
Togue .. . ........ . 
Trout ........... . 
White Perch .... . 
14 inches 
14 inches 
6 inches 
No size 
Rivers 
Salmon . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 inches 
Togue . . . . . . . . . . . . . 14 inches 
Trout . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 inches 
White Perch . . . . . . . No size 
Daily Bag and Possession Limits-General 
Refer to County Headings for Special Regulations. 
Salmon ( 
Togue 
Trout 
White Perch 
Pickerel 
Smelts 
10 fish or 7% lbs. in the aggregate 
see county headings 
10 fish, except in Washington Co. 
4 qts. ·per day or in possession. 
A person shall not have in his possession at any time more fish 
than he may lawfully take in one day. 
Whenever any waters have a special bag limit, no person shall 
have in possession more than 1 day's bag limit taken from those 
waters. 
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In all cases wherein the daily bag limit differs from the <tables 
as listed, the limit of fish which may be legally taken by any one person in any one day is stated herein either in numbers of fish 
or pounds under County or Group headings. Where county lines divide a body of water the more liberal 
county regulations shall apply. 
In all waters where bag limit on black bass has been removed, the season and method of taking shall be the same as for trout 
and salmon. 
Sec. 49. Sale of certain fish prohibited; penalty. It shall be 
unlawful for any person to sell or buy directly or indirectly any landlocked salmon, trout, tog ue, black bass, white perch or pick-
erel except that picke rel may be sold in Washington County. A 
violation of this section shall be punishable by a fine of not less than $10, or more than $30, and costs, for e a ch offense, and in 
addition thereto, $1 for each fish sold or purchased. Sec. 50. Lumber camps shall not serve salmon, trout, togue, bass or pickere l. No owner, keeper or employee thereof or any 
other person shall have in possession any salmon, trout, togue, bla ck bas s, white perch or pickerel from the inland waters of the 
state for the purpose of serving or consuming the same in any 
camp, house or othe r building used partly or wholly in lumbering 
operations, log driving, or construction of any kind. It shall be prima facie evidence of a violation of this section on the part of 
any keeper or owner of such camp used in lumbering or construc-tion o perations to h a ve in his p ossession in such camp any fish described in this section. The provisions of this section shall not 
apply to pickerel in Washington County. Sec. 54-B. Ice fishin g shacks to be removed. No owner of any 
shac k or t emporary structure used for ice fishing purposes shall l eave or allow the same to r emain on the ice of any inland waters thre e days after the waters on which such shack or temporary 
structure is located closes to ice fishing. When said structure is 
on the ice of any inland waters the owner' s name shall be painted 
on the outside of said shack in 2-inch letters. Whoever violates this s ection shall be punished by a fine of not more than $300 and 
costs or by imprisonment for not more than 90 days, or by both. Read carefully the County and Group Headings for exceptions to General Provisions. 
Resid e nt m a y exchange 3-day license he has purchased for sea-
son license on payment of Clerk's fee . 
The 3-day license is for 3 consecutive days only. This license 
cannot be exchanged for any non-resident license, but may be 
exchanged by a resident for fishing license only, not for a hunting 
or combination. 
Resident must procure license in municipality of residence. Ex-ception, 3-day license. 
Heads may not be detached from salmon, trout, togue or black bass, unless being prepar~d for immediate cooking. No person shall take, kill, catch or have in possession more than 4 quarts of smelts in any one day. 
ANDROSCOGGIN COUNTY 
No size or bag limit on white perch. 
Open to ice :fishing for pickerel, white perch, hornpout, yellow perch, eels, cusk, chubs and l!IDlelts froDl the tiDle ice forDls in the fall until March 31. 
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Allen Pond, Greene Mud Pond, Turner . 
Androscoggin Lake, Wayne, No Name Pond, Lewiston 
Leeds Rack Pond, East Livermore 
Androscoggin River Round P ond, East Livermore 
Androscoggin River, Little Round Pond, Turner 
Bear Pond, Big, Turner Sabattus Pond, Greene, Wales, 
Berry Pond, Greene Webster 
Black Pond, Turner Sandy P o nd, Turner 
Bre ttun's Pond, Livermore Schoolhouse Pond, East Livermore 
Hooper Pond, Greene Spear Pond, Webster 
Lard Pond, Turner Stone Mill Pond, Durham 
Long Pond, Livermore Sutherland Pond, Webster 
Loon Pond, Webster Taylor Pond, Auburn 
Lowe r Rang e Pond, Poland The Basin, Auburn 
Middle Range Pond, Poland Turner Pond, East Livermore 
The above waters and all other lakes and 1•onds are open to ice 
fishing for all fish (except bass) .during February and March EX-
CEPT those which are listed below as closed. 
Closed 
Auburn Lake, Auburn Range Pond, Upper, Poland 
Bartlett Pond, Livermore Worthl e y Pond, Poland 
Allen Pond, Greene: Open as per first group. Closed to taking 
of trout. 
Little Wilson Pond, Turner and Auburn: Open as per first group. 
Closed to taking of trout. 
Thompson Lake, Poland (also Cumberland and Oxford counties): 
Ope n for all fish, except bass and salmon, during February and 
March. Daily limit 5 trout or togue. 
AROOSTOOK COUNTY 
No size or bag limit on white perch. 
The following waters are open to ice fishing for all fish EXCEP'r 
bass, salmon, trout and togue fron1 the time the ice for1ns in the 
fall until March 31. 
Bradbury Lake, New Limerick 
Caribou Lake, Island Falls, 
T. 3, R. 4 
Coc hran Lake, Smyrna, 
New Limerick 
County Road Lake, New Limerick 
Crystal Lake, Hersey · 
Faulkner Pond, Weston 
Flinn Pond, T . 1, R. 5, 
W.E.L.S., Benedicta 
Glancy Lake, New Limerick 
Gree n Pond, New Limerick 
Hannigan Pond, New Limerick 
Haywire P ond, T. 1, R. 5 
Hot Brook Lake, Bancroft 
Hunter or Town Line Pond, 
Linneus 
Long Lake, Oakfield 
Longfellow L a ke, or Deering 
Lake, Orient and Weston 
Long ley Lake, Orient 
Macwahoc Lake, Upper, 
Sherman, T. 3, R. 4W 
Macwahoc Lake, Lower, 
T. 2, R. 4 
Mattaseunk Lake, Molunkus 
Mattawamkeag Lake, Island 
Falls, T. 4, R. 3, W.E.L.S. 
Meduxnekeag (Drews) Lake, 
Linneus, New Limerick, 
Oakfield 
Molunkus Lake, T . 2, R. 5, 
T. 1, R. 5, Macwahoc 
Mud Pond, Drew 
Mud Pond, T. 4, R. 3, Oakfield 
Mud Pond, Linneus 
Mud Pond, New Limerick' 
Ni ckerson Lake, New Limerick, 
Linneus 
North Lake, Orient 
Pleasant Lake, Island Falls, 
T. 4, R. 3 
Plunkett Pond, Benedicta, 
Silver Ridge 
Reed Pond, Macwahoc 
Russell Pond, Linneus 
Skitacook Lake, Oakfield, 
T. 4, R. 3, W.E.L.S. 
Spaulding Lake, Oakfield 
Wytopitlock Lake, Glenwood, 
T. 2, R. 4, W.E.L.S. 
All lakes and ponds in Aroostook County are close.d to lee fish-
ing for bass, salmon, trout, and togue, EXCEPT those that are 
listed below, which are open to ice fishing for all kinds of fish 
except bass, fro111 February 1 to March 31. 
Brackett Lake, Weston 
Long·fellow Lake or Deering Lake, Orient and Weston 
Pleasant Lake, Island Falls, T. 4, R. 3 
Portland Lake, Bridgewater 
Squa Pan Lake, T. 10, R. 4, T. 11, R. 4, Masardis, Ashland 
St. Croix Lake, T. 8, R. 4, T. 7, R. 4 
The following lakes are open to ice fishing for smelts from the 
time the ice forms in the fall until March 31, with night fishing 
1•errnitte.d. . 
Eagle Lake, Wallagrass, Eagle Lake, T. 16, R. 5, T. 16, R. 
Long Lake, T. 17, R. 3, T . 17, R. 4, St. Agatha 
Pleasant Lake, Island Falls and T. 4, R. 3 
Squa Pan Lake, T. 10, R . 4, T. 11, R. 4, Masardis, Ashland 
St. Froid Lake, Winterville, T. 14, R . 7 
East Grand Lake, W e ston and Orient: Open to ice fishing for 
pickerel, white perch, hornpout, yellow perch, eels, cusk, chubs 
and smelts from the time ice forms in the fall to March 31. 
The following waters are open to ice fishing for all fish except 
bass from February 1 to March 31 for each of the calendar years, 
1962 and 1963. 
Eag le Lake, in the Fish River Chain 
St. Froid Lake, in the Fish River Chain 
Long Lake, in the Fish River Chain 
The following -waters are open to ice fishing for all fish from 
February 1 to March 31 for the calendar years 1962 and 1963. 
First Musquacook Lake, T. 12, R. 11 and T. 11, R. 11 
Second Musquacook Lake, T. 11, R. 11 
Portage Lake, T. 13, R . 16 
Big Machias Lake, T. 12, R. 8. ·Open to ice fishing for all fish 
from February 1 to March 31 and prohibiting the use or posses-
sion of live fish as bait for the calendar years 1962 and 1963. 
Cross Lake, in the Fish River Chain. Open to ice fishing at 
night from sunset to sunrise for cusk from the time ice forms in 
the fall until March 31 for the calendar years 1962 and 1963, and 
prohibiting the use or possession of live fish as bait. 
CUMBERLAND COUNTY 
No size or bag limit on white perch. 
Open to ice fishing for pickerel, -white perch, hornpout, yellow 
perch, eels, cusk, chubs and smelts fro1n the time ice forms in the 
fall until March 31. 
Anonymous Pond, Harrison 
Barker Pond, Sebago and Hiram 
Beaver Pond, Bridgton 
Bill Rich Pond, Otisfield 
Brandy Pond, Naples 
Brown Pond, Sebago 
Cold Rain Pond, Naples and 
Sebago 
Collins Pond, Windham 
Crystal Lake, Gray 
Duck Pond, Windham, Falmouth 
Dumplin Pond, Casco 
Dundee Pond, Gorham 
Eagle Pond, Standish and 
Buxton 
Goose Pond, Gray and 
Cumberland 
Great Falls Pond, Gorham 
Half Moon Pond, Baldwin 
Highland Lake, Bridgton 
Holt Pond, Bridgton 
Ingalls Pond, Baldwin 
Ingalls Pond, Bridgton 
Island Pond, Harrison and 
Waterford 
Kezar Pond, Fryeburg and 
Bridgton 
Lily Pond, New Gloucester 
Middle Pond, Sebago, Hiram 
Marriners Pond, Sebago 
Mile Pond, Falmouth 
Moose Pond, Otisfield 
Otter Ponds, Standish 
Otter Ponds, Bridgton 
Owl Pond, Casco 
Panther Pond, Raymond (Open 
for cusk in the nighttime) 
Parker Pond, Casco 
Perley Pond, Sebago 
Pettengill Pond, Windham 
Pleasant Lake, Casco, Otisfield 
Presumpscot River 
Rattlesnake Pond, Raymond 
Rattlesnake Pond~ Little, 
Raymond 
Richville Mill Pond, Standish 
Saco River 
Sand Pond, Baldwin 
Saturday Pond, Otisfield 
Sebago Lake, Little, Windham, 
Gray 
Southeast Pond, Sebago and 
Hiram 
Thomas Pond, Casco and 
R a ymond 
Thorn Pond, Baldwin 
Trickey Pond, Naples 
Watchic Pond, Standish 
Watchic Pond, Little, Standish 
Woods Pond, Bridgton 
The above waters and all other lakes and ponds are open .to ice 
fishing for all fish (except bass) during February and 1'Iarch EX-
CEPT those which are listed below as closed. 
Closed 
Adams Pond, Bridgton Nubble Pond, Raymond 
Notched Pond, Gray, New Sabbathday Lake, New 
Gloucester, Raymond Gloucester 
Long Lake, Naples, Bridgton and Harrison: Open as per the first 
group. Open for cusk fishing at night . with not more than 5 set 
lines per person. 
Moose Pond, Bridgton and Denmark, counties of Cumberland 
aild Oxford. Open to ice fi.shing under general laws from ice in 
until March 31; except that part of the pond from route 302 south 
to Walkers Bridge which shall be open to fishing under general 
laws from February 1 to March 31st. 
Panther Pond, Raymond: Closed to the taking of salmon and 
trout during the entire ice fishing season. 
Peabody Pond, Naples, Sebago and Bridgton: Open as per the 
first group for all fish except bass, trout and salmon. 
Royal River: Open as per first group, in No. Yarmouth and 
Yarmouth from Dunn's Depot Bridge to Weston Dam. 
Sebago Lake, Windham, Standish, Sebago, Naples, Casco and 
Raymond: Open from the time the ice forms for all fish EXCEPT 
salmon, b~ss and trout. Open for cusk fishing at night with not 
more than 5 set lines per person. 
Thompson Lake, Casco, Otisfield: Open for all fish except bass 
and salmon during February and March. Daily limit 5 trout or 
togue. 
FRANKLIN COUNTY 
No size or bag limit on white perch. 
Open to Ice fishing for pickerel, white perch, hornpout, yellow 
perch, eels, cusk, chubs and smelts from the time lee forms in the 
fall until March 31. 
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Androscoggin River 
Crowell Pond, Chesterville, 
Kew Sharon and Yienna 
Daggett's Pond, New Vineyard 
Drury Pond, Temple 
Fellows Pond, Chesterville 
Flagstaff Lake 
Gammon Pond, Freeman and 
New Portland 
Half ~loon Pond, Carthage 
Horseshoe Pond, Chesterville 
Lily Pond, New Vineyard 
Lock Pond, Chesterville 
.Mud Pond, Chesterville 
Norcross Pond, Chesterville 
North Pond, Chesterville 
Pinnacle Pond, Kingfield 
Round Pond, Chesterville 
Sand Pond, Chesterville 
Taylor Hill Pond, Strong 
\Valton's Mill Pond, Farmington 
\Veathering Pond, Eustis 
\Vilson Lake, Wilton 
The :1bo,·e waters nnd nil lakes and ponds listed below nre open 
during February nnd Murch for nil fish (except bass), All waters 
not listed nre closed. 
Clearwater Pond, Industry 
and Farmington 
Haley Pond, Rangeley and 
Dallas Plt. 
l\Iirror Lake (or Parkis Pond), 
Jay 
Mud Pond, Jay 
HANCOCK COUNTY 
Xo size or bag limit on white perch. 
Otten to ice fishing for (ti<'kerel, white perch, hornpout, yellow 
1terch, eels, eusk, chubs nnd snaelts front the tbne lee fornas in the 
fall until lUnrch 31. 
Abrams Pond, Eastbrook, 
Franklin 
Alamoosook Lake, Orland 
Blunt Pond, Lamoine 
Bracey Pond, Twp. 34 
Brandy Pond, Twp. 39 
Brewer Pond, Orrington, 
Holden, Bucksport 
Burnt Pond, Otis 
Chalk Pond, Beddington 
and Twp. 22 
Dead River, Orland 
Deer Lake, Twp. 34 
Duck Pond, Franklin 
Duck Pond, Little, Ellsworth 
and Dedham 
Eag-l e Lake, Twp. 34 
Fourth Pond, Blue Hill 
Gassabias L a ke, Twp. 41 
Georg-e s Pond, Franklin 
Giles Pond, Aurora 
Goose Pond, Dedham 
Graham Lake, Ells\\·orth, 
Mariaville, \Valtham, Twp. 
Great Pond, Franklin 
Hamilton Lake, Bar Harbor 
Hodgdon Pond, Tremont, 
Mt. Desert 
Hothole Pond, Orland 
Jones Pond, Gouldsboro 
Lead Mt. Pond, Lower, Twp. 28 
Lead Mt. Pond, Middle, Twp. 28 
Leonard Lake, Ellsworth 
Little Pond, Twp. 33 
Long Pond, Bucksport 
Lower Springy Pond, Otis, 
Clifton 
Middle Branch Bog, Aurora 
Middle Chain Lake, T. 4 
Mill Pond, Franklin 
Morancy Pond, Sullivan 
Morrison Pond, Otis 
Morrison Pond, Twp. 3 
M:ountainy Pond, Dedham 
Mud Pond, Bucksport 
Mud Pond, Plt. 33 
Muddy Pond, Otis 
Nicatous Lake, T. 3, N. D., 
and T. 40, 41, M. D. 
Parker Pond, Brooksville 
Pickerel Pond, Twp. 32 
Pierce Pond, Penobscot 
Rocky Pond, Orland 
Rocky Pond, Otis 
Rocky Pond, T 'wp. 22 
Round Pond, Mt. Desert 
Round Pond, Little, Mt. Desert 
Scammon Pond, Eastbrook 
Seal Cove Pond, Tremont, 
Mt. Desert 
Second Pond, Blue Hill 
Second Pond, Dedham 
Silver Lake, Bucksport 
Simmons Pond, Hancock 
Snake Pond, Brooksville 
Somes Pond, Mt. Desert 
Spe ctacle Ponds, Upper and 
Lower, Twp. 21 
Styles Lake, T . 35 
Sysladobsis Lake, T. 4, N. D., 
T. 5, N. D., _T. 4, R. 1 
Third Pond, Blue H;ill 
Upper Chain Lake, T. 4 
Walker Pond, Brooksville 
Webbs Pond, Eastbrook and 
Waltham 
Webbs Pond, Little, Eastbrook 
and Waltham 
West Lake, T. 3, N. D., 
T . 40, M. D. 
Wight Pond, Penobscot 
Williams Pond, Bucksport 
Wormwood Pond, Ellsworth 
The above waters and all other lakes and ponds are open to 
ice fishing for all fish (except bass) during February and Murch 
EXCEPT those which are listed below as closed. 
Closed 
Aunt Betty's Pond, Bar Harbor Long Pond, Aurora, Plt. 33 
Bogus Meadow Pond, T. 7, S. D. Lower Middle Branch Pond, 
Breakneck Ponds, the Two, Aurora 
Bar Harbor Middle Pistol Lake, T. 4, N . D. 
Bubble :Pond, Bar Harbor Mitchell Pond, Dedham 
Chicken Mill Pond, T. 7, S. D., Moulton Pond, Dedham, 
Gouldsboro Bucksport 
Debee Pond, Amherst Narraguagus Lake, T. 16, M . D., _ 
Ducktail Pond, Amherst T. 9, and T. 10, S. D. 
Echo Lake, Mt. Desert Twp., Norris Pond, Blue Hill 
Southwest Harbor Partridge Pond, Amherst 
Echo Lake, Little, Rift Pond, T. 33 
Mt. Desert Twp. Side Pistol Lake, T. 3, R. 4, N. D. 
Fox Pond, T. 10, S. D. Snowshoe Pond, Amherst 
Hadlock Pond, Upper, Mt. Desert Tunk Pond, Little, Sullivan 
Half Mile Pond, Aurora Upper Middle Branch Pond, 
Hancock Pond, Bucksport Twp. Aurora 
Harriman Pond, Dedham Upper Pistol Lake, T. 4, N. D. 
King Pond, T. 33 Young's Pond, Otis 
Lily Pond, Deer Isle 
KENNEBEC COUNTY 
Dally bag lbnit on white perch 25 per person-see exceptions. 
Open to ice fishing for pickerel, white perch, hornpout, }·ellow 
perch, eels, cusk, chubs and smelts from the tin1e ice forius in 
the full until March 31. 
Androscoggin Lake, Wayne 
and Leeds 
Annabessacook Lake, Mon-
mouth and Winthrop (no 
size or bag limit on white 
perch) 
Berry Pond, Wayne and 
Winthrop 
Bog Pond, Monmouth 
Bog Pond, Winthrop 
Brainard Pond, Readfield 
Branch Pond, China, Palermo 
Buker Pond, Litchfield 
Burgess Pond, Fayette 
Carl Lake, Manchester 
China Lake, China, Vassalboro 
Cobbosseecontee Lake, 
Winthrop, Monmouth, 
Litchfield, West Gardiner 
(no size or bag limit on 
white perch) 
Cobbosseecontee Lake, Little, 
Winthrop 
Cochnewagan Pond, Monmouth 
(no size or bag limit on 
white perch) 
Crowell Pond, Vienna, 
Chesterville and New Sharon 
Dam Pond, Augusta 
David Pond, Fayette 
Dead Stream, Readfield (below Mill Dam) 
Dead Stream Pond, Mt. Vernon 
Desert Pond, ·Mt. Vernon 
Dexter Pond, Wayne and 
Winthrop 
Doctor Pond, Sidney 
Doublehead Pond, Litchfield 
Dutton Pond, China 
East Pond, Smithfield, Oakland 
Echo Lake, Readfield, 
Fayette and Mt. Vernon 
Ellis or Salmon Pond, 
Oakland and Belgrade 
Evans Pond, China 
Evers Pond, Augusta 
Fairbanks Pond, Manchester 
Fox Pond, Windsor 
Gilman Lake, Manchester 
Givens Pond, Windsor 
Greeley Pond, Augusta 
Hales Pond, Fayette 
Hamilton Pond, Belgrade 
Hopkins Pond, Mt. Vernon 
Hudson Pond, Litchfield 
Hutchinson Pond (See 
Sanborn Pond) 
Ingham Pond, Mt. Vernon 
Jimmy Pond, Litchfield 
Joe Pond, Sidney and Belgrade 
Joy Pond, Pittston and 
Whitefield 
Kennebec River 
Kezar Pond, Winthrop 
Kidder Pond, Vienna 
Ladd Pond, Rome 
Lily Pond, Sidney 
Little Pond, Rome 
Long Pond, Windsor, 
Somerville and Jefferson 
Longfellow Pond, Windsor 
and Whitefield 
Loon Pond, Litchfield 
Lovejoy Pond, Albion 
Lovejoy Pond, Wayne, 
Fayette, Readfield 
Maranacook Lake, Winthrop 
and Readfield 
McGrath Pond; Belgrade and-
Oakland 
Messalonskee Stream 
Mill Pond, Readfield 
Moody Pond, Windsor 
Moose Pond, Mt. Vernon 
Mosher Pond, Fayette 
:Mud Pond, Fayette 
Mud Pond, Mt. Vernon 
Mud Pond, Richmond, Litchfield 
Mud Pond, Winslow and 
China group 
Mud Pond, Windsor, Augusta 
Muddy P.ond, Wayne 
Muldoon Pond, China 
Nahumkeag Pond, Pitfston 
North Pond, Rome (see 
Somerset County) 
Parker Pond, Mt. Vernon, 
Vienna, Fayette 
Pattees Pond, Winslow 
Penney Pond, Sidney and 
Belgrade 
Pickerel Pond, Wayne 
Pleasant Pond, Litchfield, 
West Gardiner and Richmond 
Pocasset Lake, Wayne (Open 
to cusk fishing in the 
nighttime) 
Purgatory Pond, Monmouth 
and Litchfield 
Purgatory Pond, Little, 
Litchfield 
Richards Pond, Winthrop 
Round Pond, Rome 
Sanborn Pond, Manchester 
and Farmingdale 
Sand Pond, Monmouth 
and Litchfield 
Savade Pond, Windsor 
Schoolhouse Pond, Fayette 
Shedd Pond, Manchester 
Snow Pond, Belgrade, Sidney 
and Oakland 
Spring Lake, Belgrade, Sidney, 
Manchester 
Three Cornered Pond, Augusta 
Three Mile Pond, China, 
Windsor and Vassalboro 
Tilton Pond, Fayette 
Tinkham Pond, Chelsea 
Togus Pond, Little, Augusta 
Tolman Pond, Augusta 
Torsey Lake, Mt. Vernon, 
Readfield 
Ward Pond, Sidney 
Watson Pond, Rome 
Webber Pond, Vassalboro 
Wellman Pond, Chelsea 
Whittier Pond, Rome 
Whittier Pond, Vienna 
Wilman Lake, Manchester 
Wilson Pond, Monmouth, 
Wayne and Winthrop 
Worromontogus Lake, Augusta 
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The above waters and all other lakes and ponds are open to 
lee fishing for all fish (except bass) during February and March, 
EXCEPT those which are listed as closed. 
Closed 
Basin Pond, Fayette 
Bean Pond, Sidney 
Carlton Pond, Winthrop 
Chamberlain Pond, Belgrade 
Desert Pond and outlet to 
Barrier Dam in Mount Vernon 
Egypt Pond, Vienna and 
Chesterville 
Emery (or Mud) Pond, Sidney 
Gould Pond, Sidney 
Horseshoe Pond, West Gardiner 
Jamies Pond, Farmingdale 
and Manchester 
Kimball Pond, Vienna, New 
Sharon 
Silver Lake, Manchester 
and Sidney 
Tyler Lake, Manchester 
Well man Pond, Belgrade 
and Sidney 
Open as per lftrst group for all :fish except togue, trout, sahnon 
and bass: 
Flying Pond, Mt. Vernon 
and Vienna 
Great Pond, Belgrade, Rome 
Long Pond, Rome, Belgrade, 
Mt. Vernon 
Spectacle Pond, Augusta, 
Vassalboro 
Cobbosseeeontee Stream, Gardiner, West Gardiner and Litchfield. 
Open to ice fishing as per first group, except that portion of Cob-
bosseecontee Stream in West Gardiner and Litchfield, known as 
the Oxbow and bounded by the town of West Gardiner on the east, 
by the town of Litchfield on the west and by Barstow's Rips, so-
called, on the north and by the Tappan Bridge on the Hallowell-
Purgatory Road on the south, which is closed to all ice fishing. 
Minnehonk Lake, Mt. Vernon: Open as per first group for all fish 
except trout, togue, salmon and bass. Open for cusk and smelts 
in the nighttime. 
Maranaeook Lake, Winthrop and Readfield. North of the rail-
road bridge open as per the first group. South of the railroad 
bridge open February and March of each year for all fish except 
bass. Daily bag limit 5 trout, salmon and togue in the aggregate. 
Narrows Pond, Upper and Lower; Winthrop. Open to ice fish-
ing from the time ice forms in the fall until March 31st, except 
for the taking of salmon, trout, togue and black bass. 
Sebastieook River• open from Moose Pond in Hartland to its 
confluence with the Kennebec River in Winslow to ice fishing 
under the general law. . 
No size or bag limit on white perch in the following waters: 
Annabessacook Lake and tributaries, Monmouth, Winthrop 
China Lake and tributaries, China and Vassalboro 
Cobbosseecontee Lake and tributaries, Litchfield, Monmouth, Win-
throp, West Gardiner and Manchester 
Cochnewagan Pond and tributaries, Monmouth 
Maranacook Lake and tributaries, Winthrop and Readfield 
Wilson Pond, Monmouth, Winthrop 
KNOX COUNTY 
No size or bag limit on white perch. 
Open to ice fishing for pickerel, white perch, hornpout, yellow 
perch, eels, eusk, chubs and smelts from the time ice forms in 
th~ fall until March 31. 
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Alford Lake, Hope 
Chicawaukie Lake, Rockland 
and Rockport 
Cra \\·ford Pond, \Varren and 
Union 
Crystal Pond, \Vashington 
Fish Pond, Hope 
Fresh Pond, Korth Haven 
Grassy Pond, Rockport 
HaYener Pond, \Varren and 
\\'aldoboro 
Hobbs Pond, Hope 
Hosmer Pond, Camden 
Johnson Pond, Appleton 
Lermond Pond, Hope 
Lily Pond, Rockport 
:\laces Pond, Rocl'-port 
:\Iansfield Pond, Hope 
:\ledomak Pond, \Vashington 
:Meguntic'ook Lake, Camden, 
Lincolnville and Hope 
l\legunticook River, Camden 
l\lirror Lake, Rockport 
l\Iud Pond, Union 
l\Iuddy Pond, vVashington 
Newbert Pond, Appleton 
North Pond, Warren 
Oyster River Pond, Rockport 
Rocky Pond, Rockport 
Round Pond, Union 
Round Pond, Vinalhaven 
Sennebec Pond, Union and 
Appleton 
Seven Tree Pond, Union, Warren 
Sherman Mill Pond, Appleton 
South Pond, Warren 
Spring Pond, Washington 
White Oak Pond, Warren 
Washington Pond, Washington 
The nbo,·e waters and nil other lukes -und ponds are open to ice 
fishing for nil fish during February and Murch EXCEPT those 
whieh are listed below as closed. 
Closed 
Forest Lake, Friendship 
Iron Pond, \Vashington 
Lily Pond, Hope 
Salt Pond, Friendship, Cushing 
LINCOLN COUNTY 
Xo size or bag limits on white perch. 
Open to ice fishing for pickerel, white perch, hornpout, yellow 
pereh, eels, cusk, chubs and s1uelts fro1u the thue ice for1ns in the 
full until Murch 31. 
Biscay Pond, Damariscotta 
and Bremen 
Biscay Pond, Little, Bremen 
Boyds Pond, Bristol 
Burns Pond, vValdoboro 
Cooks Pond, Nobleboro 
Damariscotta Lake, Jefferson 
and Nobleboro 
Duck Puddle Pond, Waterboro 
Dyers Long Pond, Jefferson 
Dyers Pond, Little, Jefferson 
Flood Pond, Jefferson 
Gardiner's Pond, Wiscasset 
Halfmoon Pond, Bristol 
Havene r Pond, Waldoboro 
and vVarren 
Horne Pond, Jefferson 
James Pond, Somerville 
Joy Pond, Whitefield, Pittston 
Kaler Pond, Waldoboro 
Knickerbocker Pond, Boothbay 
Lily Pond, Somerville 
Lily Pond, Edgecomb 
Long Pond, Somerville, 
Jefferson and Windsor 
Longfellow Pond, Whitefield 
and Windsor 
Mccurdy Pond, Bremen 
Muddy Pond, Damariscotta 
Muddy Pond, Little, 
Damariscotta and Bristol 
Musquash Pond, Jefferson 
Pemaquid Pond, Nobleboro 
and Damariscotta 
Pinkham Pond, Alna 
Pleasant Pond, Whitefield 
and Jefferson 
Sherman Lake, Newcastle 
Sidensparker Pond, Waldoboro 
Storer Pond, Waldoboro 
Three Cornered Pond, Jefferson 
Tobias Pond, Waldoboro 
Travel Pond, Jefferson 
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Turner Mill Pond, Somerville Weary Pond, Whitefield 
and Palermo Webber Pond, Bremen 
The above waters and all other lakes and ponds are open to ice 
fishing for all fish (except bass) during February and March 
EXCEPT those which are listed below os closed. 
Closed 
Adams Pond, Boothbay Harbor 
Deer Meadow Pond, Jefferson 
Dicks Pond, Bristol 
Hastings Pond, Bristol 
Little Pond, Damariscotta 
Peters Pond, Waldoboro 
Ross Pond, Bristol 
Sawyers Pond, Southport 
OXFORD COUNTY 
No size or bag lilllits on white perch. 
Open to ice fishing for pickerel, hornpout, white perch, yellow 
perch, eels,. cusk, chubs and Slllelts fro1n the thne ice for1ns in the 
fall until March 31. 
Androscoggin River 
Androscoggin River, Little 
Barker Pond, Hiram and Sebago 
Bear Pond, Big, Hartford 
Bear Pond, Little, Hartford 
Beaver Pond, Denmark 
Berry Pond, Sweden 
Big Clemons Pond, Hiram 
Big Concord Pond, Woodstock 
Bird Pond, Norway 
Black Pond, Sweden 
Black Pond, Fryeburg, 
Bog Pond, Fryeburg 
Bog Pond, Waterford 
Boston Pond, Denmark 
Bradley Pond, Lovell 
Bryants Pond, Hiram 
Bunganock Pond, Hartford 
Burntland Pond, Albany 
Chalk Pond, Albany 
Chapman Pond, Porter 
Charles Pond, Fryeburg 
Clay Pond, Fryeburg 
Clemons Pond, Little, Hiram 
Cushman Pond, Sumner 
Dan Charles Pond, Lovell 
Davis Pond, Rumford 
Duck Pond, Waterford 
Farrington Pond, Lovell 
Furlong Pond, Albany, 
Greenwood and Norway 
Granger Pond, Denmark 
Green Pond, Oxford 
Haley Pond, Fryeburg, 
Halfmoon Pond, M.exico 
Heald Pond, Lovell 
Hicks Pond, Greenwood 
Hogan Pond, Oxford 
Horseshoe Pond, Andover 
Horseshoe Pond, Denmark 
Horseshoe Pond, Love ll and 
Stoneham 
Hunts Pond, Fryeburg 
Indian Pond, Greenwood 
Island Pond, Waterford 
Keoka Lake, Waterford 
Kezar· Pond, Fryeburg and 
Bridgton 
Kezar Ponds, Five, Waterford, 
Stoneham and Lovell 
Kimball Pond, Fryeburg 
Kimball Pond, Lower, Fryeburg 
Kneeland Pond, Albany 
Labrador Pond, Sumner 
Labrador Pond, Little, Sumner 
Lily Pond, Sweden 
Little Pond, Denmark 
Little Pond, Fryeburg 
Little Pond, Stoneham 
Lovewells Pond, Fryeburg 
McWain Pond, Waterford 
Middle Pond, Hiram 
Mill Pond, Lovell 
Mine Pond, Porter 
Molnickwock Pond, Upton 
Moose Pond, Lovell 
Moose Pond, Paris 
Moose Pond, Little, Denmark 
Mud Pond, Peru 
M.ud Pond, Greenwood 
Mud Pond, Albany 
Noah Eastman Pond, Lovell 
North Pond, Greenwood and 
Woodstock 
North Pond, Norway 
Northeast Pond, Hartford 
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Pennesseewassee Lake, Norway 
Pennesseewassee Lake, Little, 
Norway 
Pequawket Pond (Rattlesnake 
Pond), Brownfield (No size 
or bag limit on pickerel) 
Perley'.s Pond, Denmark 
Pickerel Pond, Denmark 
Plain Pond, Porter 
Pleasant Pond, Denmark, 
Fryeburg and Brownfield 
Proctor Pond, Albany 
Round Pond, Albany 
Round Pond, Greenwood 
and Woodstock 
Roxbury Pond (Ellis Pond), 
Roxbury, Byron 
Saco River, t ·o New 
Hampshire Line 
Shell Pond, Stow and Stoneham 
Songo Pond, Albany and Bethel 
Southeast Pond, Hiram 
South Pond, Buckfield 
Speck Pond (2), Norway 
Spectacle Ponds (2), Porter 
Stearns Pond, Sweden 
Swan P.ond, Hartford 
Virginia Lake, Stoneham 
Webber Pond, Sweden 
Weymouth Pond, Stoneham 
Whitney Pond, Oxford 
Whitney Pond, Stoneham 
The above waters and all lakes and ponds listed below are open 
during February and March for all fish (except bass). All waters 
not listed are closed. 
Open to ice fishing during February and Ma,rch for all fish 
(except bass). 
Bear Pond, Waterford Hutchinson Pond, Albany Plt. 
Bickford Pond, Porter Keyes Pond, Sweden 
Bryants Pond (Lake Lincoln Pond, Buckfield 
Christopher), Greenwood Moose Pond, Waterford 
and Woodstock Papoose Pond, Waterford 
Burnt Meadow Pond, Brownfield Sand Pond, Denmark 
Clemens Pond, Hiram South Pond, Greenwood 
Colcord Pond, Porter Twitchell Pond, Greenwood Twp. 
Hancock Pond, Denmark Worthley Pond, Peru 
Brownfteld Bog, so-called, on the east side of the Saco ·River, 
Brownfield and Fryeburg: Open as per the .first group. 
Kewayden Lake, Stoneham: Open as per the first group for all 
fish except bass, salmon and trout. 
Kezar Lake, in . Lovell: Open for all fish except bass during 
February and March and for cusk and smelts in the nighttime. 
Moose Pond, .Denmark and Bridgton, counties of Oxford and 
Cumberland. Open to ice fi,shing under the general laws from 
ice in until March 31, except that part of the pond from route 302 
south to Walkers Bridge which shall be open to fishing under the 
general laws from February 1st to March 31st. 
Quint's Bog, so-called, on the west side of the Saco River, 
Brownfield and Fryeburg: Open as per the first group. 
Round Pond, Brownfield, on the south side of Ten Mile Brook: 
Open as per the first group. 
Thompson Lake, Oxford (also Cumberland and Androscoggin 
Counties): Open for all fish except bass and salmon during Feb-
ruary and March. Daily limit 5 trout or togue. 
PENOBSCOT COUNTY 
No size or bag limits on white perchw 
Open to . ice Ashing for pickerel, white perch, hornpout, yellow 
p.erch, eels, cusk, chubs and s1nelts from the time ice forms in the 
fall until March 31. 
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Alder Stream Pond, Corinna 
Ben Annis Pond, Hermon 
Brooks Pond, Corinna 
Butman Pond, Dixmont 
Caribou Lake, Lincoln 
Cedar Lake, T. 3, R. 9 and 
Long A 
Cedar Swamp Pond, Clifton 
Center Pond, Lincoln 
Chemo Pond, Clifton, 
Eddington and Bradley 
Cambolassie Pond, Lincoln 
CorundelLak~ Corinna 
Crawford Pond, Dexter 
Crooked Pond, Lincoln 
Dolby Pond, Millinocket and 
East Millinocket 
Eddington Pond, Eddington 
and Holden 
Egg Pond, Lincoln 
Elbow Lake, Twp. 3, Indian 
Purchase 
Endless Lake, T. 3, R. 9 
Eskutassis Lake, Lowell and 
Burlington 
Eskutassis Lake, Little, 
Burlington 
Etna Pond, Etna, Carmel and 
Stetson 
Fergusons Pond, Millinocket 
Fields Pond, Orrington 
Flatiron Pond, T. 3, R. 9 
Folsom Lake, Lincoln 
Garland Pond, Garland 
Garland Pond, West, Garland 
George Pond, Hermon 
Gilbert Flowage, T. 1, R. 7, 
W.E.L.S. 
Gould Pond, Corinna 
Grand Lakes (Seboeis and 
Grand), T. 8, R. 7, T. 7, R. 8, 
W.E.L.S. 
Gray Pond, Plymouth 
Halfmoon Pond; Corinna 
Hammond Pond, Hampden 
Harvey's Pond, Levant 
Hatch Pond, Alton 
Hermon Pond, Hermon 
Holbrook Pond, Holden 
Holland Pond, Alton 
Horseshoe Pond, Lakeville 
Hot Pond, T. 6, R. 7, T. 6, R. 6 
Jo-Mary Lake, Lower, T. 4, 
Indian Purchase 
Jo-Mary Lake, Middle, T. 4, 
Indian Purchase 
Lombard Lake, Lakeville Pit. 
Long Pond, Lincoln 
Lowell Pond, Springfield and 
Carroll 
Lower Springy Pond, Clifton 
Madagascal Lake, Big 
Burlington and T. 3, R . 1 
Madagascal Lake, Little, 
T. 3, R. 1 
Mattakeunk Lake, T. 2, R. 9 
Mattagamon First Lake, 
T. 6, R. 8 and 9, W.E.L.S. 
Mattamiscontis Pond, Big 
T. 2, R. 9, and T. 3, R. 9 
Mattamiscontis Pond, Little, 
T. 2, R. 9, T. 3, R. 9 
Mattanawcook Lake, Lincoln 
Mattawamkeag River, Kingman 
and Drew 
Mill Pond, Lowell 
Millinocket Lake, T. 1, R. 8, 
T. 2, R. 8, W.E.L.S. 
Mower Pond, Corinna 
Mud Pond, Old Town 
Mud Pond, Holden 
Nokomis Pond, Newport and 
Palmyra 
Nollsemic Lake, Hopkins 
Academy and T. 3, R. 9 
Olamon Pond, Greenfield 
Otter Chain, Milford 
Passadumkeag River 
Patten Pond, Hampden and 
Newburg 
Penobscot River, Bangor to 
Millinocket 
Pickerel P.ond, Alton 
Pickerel Pond, Lowell 
Pleasant Lake, Stetson 
Plymouth Pond, Plymouth 
and Stetson 
Pug Pond, Al ton 
Pug Lake, Lower, Lakeville 
Pug Lake, Upper, Lakeville 
Pushaw Lake, Glenburn, Orono, 
Old Town and Hudson 
Pushaw Pond, Little, Hudson 
Quakish P.ond, T. 3, Indian 
Purchase and Millinocket 
Round Pond, Lee 
Round Pond, Little, T. 2, R. 7 
Saponac Lake, Burlington and 
Grand Falls Pit. 
Sebasticook Lake, Newport 
Seboeis Lake, T. 4, R. 9 and 
Lakeview Plt. 
Sysladobsis Lake, T. 4, N. D., 
T. 5, N. D., T. 4, R. 1 
Shad Pond, T. 3, Indian 
Purchase and Millinocket 
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Shaw Pond, T. 6, R. 1 and 
T. 5, R. 1 
Sly Pond, Kingman 
Silver Lake, Lee 
Smith P ·ond, T. 3, Indian 
Purchase 
Snag Pond, Lincoln 
Snowshoe Lake, T. 7, R. 7, 
W .E.L.S. 
South Branch Lake, T. 2, R. 8 
and Seboeis 
Sweets Pond, Orrington 
Tracey Pond, Hermon 
Turkey Tail Lake, T. 4, 
Indian Purchase 
Twin Lakes, North and South, 
Indian Purchase 3 and 4 and 
T . 1, R. 9 
Upper Grassy Pond or 
Spectacle Pond, Clifton 
Ware P:ond, Lee 
Weymouth Pond, St. Albans 
and Corinna 
White Horse Lake, T. 7, R. 7, 
W.E.L.S. 
The above 'vaters and all other lakes and ponds are open to fee 
fishing for all fish (except bass) during February and March EX-
CEPT those which are listed below as closed. 
Closed 
Atwood Pond, T. 5, R. 8 
Bowlin Pond, T . 5, R. 8 
Cold Stream Pond, Enfield, 
Lowell and Lincoln 
Cold Stream Ponds, Upper, 
Lincoln and Burlington 
Davis Pond, T. 5, R. 7, W.E.L.S. 
Green Mountain Pond, 
T. 6, R. 6, W.E.L.S. 
Green Pond, Lee and 
T. 3, R. 1, N. 
Hay Lake, T. 6, R . 8, W.E.L.S. 
Ireland Pond, T. 7, R. 8 
Jerry Pond, T. 5, R. 7 
Lost Pond, T. 7, R. 7 
Lunksoos Pond, T. 4, R . 7 
Messer Pond, T. 5, R. 8 
Millimagasset Lake, T . 7, R . 8 
Moose Pond, T. 6, R. 7, W.E.L.S. 
Mountain Catcher P:ond, 
T. 6, R. 8 
Mud Lake, T '. 6, R. 6 
Peaked Mt. Pond, T. 4, R. 
Pleasant Lake, T. 6, R. 6 
Puffer's Pond, Dexter 
Scraggly Lake, T. 7, R. 8, 
W.E.L.S. 
Shin Ponds, Upper and Lower, 
T . 6, R. 6, T. 5, R. 7, 
Mt. Chase Twp. 
Jerry Pond and tributaries and 
outlet to barrier dam, 
Millinoc k e t and T . A., 
Katahdin Lake, T. 3, R. 8, 
R. 7 Spring Ponds, T . 6, R. 7, 
W.E.L.S. 
W.E.L.S. 
Kimball Pond, T. 5, R. 8 
Umcolcus Lake, T. 7, R . 6 and 
T. 8, R. 6 
Great Works Stream, Bradley: Open as per the first group, from 
Penobscot River to Big Rock in Bradley. 
Millimagasset Lake, T. 7, R . 8, W.E .L.S. Open to ice fishing for 
all fish from February 1 to March 31 of the calendar years 1962 
and 1963 and prohibiting use or possession of live .fish as bait. 
Sebasticook Lake, Newport: Daily bag limit of 10 white perch 
per person per day. 
Upper Cold Stream Pond, or Little Lake, Linc·oln: Open to ice 
fishing that portion east of the Burlington Road from the time ice 
forms in the fall until March 31st for all fish except togue, salmon 
and trout. The portion of the pond west of the Burlington Road 
is closed to all ice fishing. 
Lake Wassookeag, Dexter (Big Pond). That part easterly and 
northerly of the Guy H . Hall Memorial Bridge open as per the 
first group. That part of the lake lying westerly and southerly 
of the Guy H . Hall Memorial Bridge, open in February and March 
of each year. 
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PISCATAQUIS COUNTY 
No size or bag limit on white perch, except Boyd Lake, Orne-
vllle, which has a dully limit of 2:; white perch with no length or 
weight limit. 
Open to lee fishing for pickerel, hornpout, white perch, yellow 
perch, eels, cusk, chubs and smelts from the time lee forms In the 
fall until March 31. 
Abbee Pond, Brownville 
Abbie Pond, Sangerville and 
Parkman 
Ambajejus Lake, T . 1, R. 9, 
W.E.L .S. 
Bennett Pond, Little, 
Willimantic 
Boyds Lake, Orneville 
Branns Mill Pond, Dover-
Foxcroft and Garland 
Cambridge Pond, Cambridge 
Caribou Lake, T. 2, R. 12, 
T . 3, R. 12, T. 3, R. 13 
Center Pond, Sangerville 
Chesuncook Lake, T. 3 an_d 4, 
R. 12, T. 4 and 5, R. 13 
Debsconeag Lake, First, 
T. 2, R. 10 
Debsconeag Lake, Third, 
T. 1 and 2, R. 10 
Dunham Pond, Dover-Foxcroft 
Ebeemee Ponds, East and West, 
T. 5, R. 9 and Brownville 
Ebeemee Pond, Upper, 
T . 4, R. 9 and T. B., R. 10 
Gilbert Pond, Parkman 
Greenleaf Pond, Abbot 
Hardy Pond, Lakeview 
Harlow Pond, Parkman 
Harriman Pond, Sebec 
Jaquith Pond, Brownville 
J ·o-Mary Lake, Lower, T. A., 
R. 10, T. 1, R. 9, T. 1, R. 10 
Jo-Ma.ry Lake, Middle, T. A., 
R. 10 
Jo-Mary Lake, Upper, T. B., 
R. 10, T. A., R. 10 
Kingsbury Pond, Kingsbury 
and Mayfield 
Millinocket Lake, T . 1 and 2, 
R. 9, W .E.L.S. 
Mud Pond, Medford 
Northwest Pond, Sang erville 
and Parkman 
Passamagormac Pond, T . 1, 
R. 9 and 10, W .E.L.S. 
Pemadumcook Lake, T. 1, 
R. 9 and 10 
Peters Pond, Brownville 
P leasant Pond, Orneville 
Roaring Brook Pond, T. 7, R. 9 
Seboeis Lake, T . 4, R. 9 and 
Lakeview Plt. 
Telos Lake, T. 5, R . 11 and 
T. 6, R. 11, W.E.L.S. 
Twin Lake, North, Indian 
Purchase 3 and 4, T. 1, R. 
W e bster Lake, T. 6, R. 10, 
T. 6, R. 11, W .E.L.S. 
The above waters and all lakes and ponds listed below are open 
during February and March for all fish (except bass). All waters 
not listed are closed. 
Allagash Lake, T. 7 and 8, R . 14 
Benson Pond, Big, Bowerbank, 
Willimantic and T . 7, R. 9 
Benson Pond, Little, Bowerbank 
Buttermilk Pond, The First, 
Bowerbank 
Caucomgomuc Lake, T. 6 and 7, 
R. 14 and T. 6, R. 15, W .E.L.S. 
Chamberlain Lake, T. 6, R. 12; 
T. 7, R. 12; T. 7, R. 13; T. 6, 
R. 11; T. 8, R. 13 
Chemquasabamticook Lake, 
T. 9, R. 15 and T. 10, R. 15 
Churchill Lake (including 
Heron Lake), T. 9, R. 12; 
T . 10, R. 12; T . 9, R. 13 
Davis Ponds, The Four, 
Guilford and Willimantic 
Eagle Lake (including Round 
Pond), T. 9, R. 13; T. 8, R. 13; 
T . 8, R. 12; T. 7, R. 12; 
T. 7, R. 13 
Greenwood Pond, Big, 
Elliottsville and Willimantic 
Hebron Lake, Monson 
Huston Pond, Big, T. 7, R. 9 
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Indian Pond, T. 2, R. 6 
Lobster Lake, T. 10, R. 14, 
T. 3, R. 14 and 15 
Matagamon, Sec.ond Lake, 
T. 6, R. 9 
Munsungun Lake, T. 8, R. 10; 
T. 9, R. 10; T. 8, R. 9 
Nahmakanta Lake, T. 1 and 2, 
R. 11, W.E.L.S. 
North Pond, Elliottsville Plt. 
Onawa Lake, Elliottsville, 
Willimantic 
Piper Pond, Abbot 
Ragged Lake, T. 2 and 3, 
R. 13, W.E.L.S. 
Schoodic Lake, T. 4, R. 8 
Sebec Lake, Willimantic, 
Bowerbank, Dover-Foxcroft 
and Sebec 
The :following waters open to ice fishing for all fish from Feb-
ruary 1 to March 31 for the calendar years 1962 and 1963. 
Big Pleasant Lake, T. 9, R. 11 and T. 7, R. 9 
and T. 10, R. 11 Spider Lake, T. 9, R. 11 and 
Millinocket Lake, T. 8, R. 9 T. 9, R. 12 
Moosehead Lake: Open from February 1st to April 15th. Closed 
to ice fishing within 300 feet of the lake shore (except the shores 
of islands). 
Closed to ice fishing that part of Moosehead Lake known as 
Spencer Bay. 
Closed to ice fishing that part of Moosehead Lake, from the 
mouth of Tomhegan Stream to a straight line, between 2 yellow 
posts, 1 set at the easternmost part of Tomhegan Point, the other 
at the easternmost part ·of Baker Brook Point. 
Closed to ice fishing that part of Moosehead Lake from the 
mouth of Moose Brook to a straight line between 2 yellow posts, 
1 set at the easternmost part of the Toe-of-the-Boot, the other 
on the opposite shore of Moose Brook cove on a line passing 
through the largest island in Moose Brook cove. 
C lose d to ice fishing that part of Moosehead Lake from the 
mouth of Socatean Stream to a straight line between 2 yellow 
posts, one set on the northerly shore of Socatean Bay at the 
camp site known as the Ledges, the other set on the westerly 
shore ·of Socatean Bay on a line passing through Wiggin's Island. 
Closed to ice fishing that part of Moosehead Lake from the 
mouth of Williams Brook in Big W. Township to a straight line 
between 2 yellow posts, one set on the land of Hermon Brautigam 
on the south shore of Williams Cove and the other in a north-
easterly direction on the opposite shore, Pisca;taquis County. 
Mooseleuk Lake, T. 10, R. 9. Open to ice fishing for all fish 
from February 1 to March 31 and prohibiting the use or posses-
si·on of live .fish as bait for the calendar years 1962 and 1963. 
SAGADAHOC COUNTY 
No size or bag limits on white perch. 
Open to ice fishing for pickerel, hornpout, white perch, yellow 
perch, eels, cusk, chubs and smelts from the time ice forms in the 
fall until March 31. 
Blaisdell Pond, Phippsburg 
Bradley Pond, Topsham 
Caesar Pond, Bowdoin 
Center Pond, Phippsburg 
Duley Pond, Phippsburg 
Houghton Pond, West Bath 
Lily Pond, Bath and West Bath 
Meeting House Pond, 
Phippsburg 
Mose Pond, Ge·orgetown 
Mud Pond, Richmond 
Nequassett Pond, Woolwich 
Pleasant Pond, Richmond 
Sewall Pond, Arrowsic 
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Sprague Pond, Phippsburg Wat-•tuh Lake, Phippsburg 
The above waters and all other lakes and ponds are open to 
ice fishing for all fish (except bass) during February and March. 
SOMERSET COUNTY 
Dally bag limit on white perch 25 per person. 
Open to ice 11.shing for pickerel, hornpout, white perch, yellow 
perch, eels, cusk, chubs and smelts from the time Ice forms In the 
tall until March 31. 
Barker Pond, Cornville 
Bog Pond, Hartland 
Boyington Pond, Embden 
Brassua Lake, Tomhegan, 
Rockwood, Taunton-
Raynham, Sandwich, Brassua 
Cambridge Pond, Cambridge 
Carleton Bog, Detroit and Troy 
Douglas Pond, Palmyra 
East Pond, Smithfield, Oakland 
East Pond Stream, from East 
Pond to dam in Smithfield 
Village 
Fahi Pond, Embden 
Flagstaff Lake 
Gammon Pond, New Portland 
Gilman Pond, New Portland 
and Lexington 
Halfmoon Pond, St. Albans 
Hayden Lake, Madison 
Hicks Pond, Palmyra 
Holeb Pond, Holeb, Attean 
Indian Pond, Big, Lexington 
Indian Pond, Little, Lexington 
Kennebec River, Madison and 
Anson, from the bridge down 
Kingsbury Pond, Mayfield 
and Kingsbury 
Lake George, Skowhegan, 
Canaan 
Mayfield Pond, Brighton, 
Mayfield 
Messalonskee Stream 
Merrill Pond, Concord 
The above waters and 
Moores Pond, Lexington 
Moose Pond, Hartland, 
Harmony and St. Albans 
Morrill Pond, Hartland 
Mud Pond, Hartland 
Mud Pond, Embden 
Mud Pond, Palmyra 
Nokomis Lake, Palmyra and 
Newp·ort 
North Pond, Smithfi.eld and 
Mercer 
Oaks Pond, Skowhegan 
Round Pond (or Bog Pond), 
Skowhegan 
Rowell Pond, Solon 
Safford Pond, Lexington 
Sandy Pond, Embden 
Sibley Pond, Pittsfield and 
Canaan 
Smith Pond, Cornville 
Smithfield Pond, Smithfield 
Stafford Pond, Hartland 
Starbird Pond, Hartland 
Village Mill Pond, New 
Portland 
Weeks Pond, Brighton Plt. 
Weymouth Pond, St. Albans 
White's P 1ond, Palmyra 
Wyman Pond, Brighton Plt. 
Wyman Lake, Moscow, 
Caratunk, Pleasant Ridge 
and Carrying Place 
T. 1, R. 3. Night fishing for 
cusk and smelts permitted. 
Dexter Pond, Ripley in Madison village to the head 
Indian Pond, T. 1, R. 7, T. l, R. 6 of Weston's Island 
Kennebec River, from the dam Palmer Pond, Mayfield 
are open during February and March for all fish (except bass). 
All waters not listed are closed. 
Embden Lake, Great, Embden: Open on Thursday and Sunday of 
each week for all fishing during February, March and April. 
Hancock Pond, Embden, Lexington Plt.: Open during February 
and March to the taking of all fish except trout, togue and bass. 
That portion within 2~0 yards of the intake of the water supply 
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of the towns of Anson, North Anson and Madison, closed to all 
fishing. 
Indian Pond, Big, St. Albans ; Indian Pond, Little, St. Albans: 
Open per first group to all fish except salmon, trout and togue. 
Long Pond, Long Pond Twp., and Jackman: Open as per the 
first group, and for smelts at night with not more than 5 lines. 
Mud Pond, Attean Township: Open to ice fishing from ice in 
until March 31. Night fishing for smelts and cusk permitted. 
Sebastlcook River, open from Moose Pond in Hartland to its 
confluence with the Kennebec River in Winslow to ice fishing 
under the general law. 
Spring Lake, T. 3, R. 4: Open to ice fishing from February 1 to 
March 31 each year and also prohibiting the use or possession of 
live fish as bait. 
Wentworth Pond, Solon and Athens: Open as per first group for 
all .fish except bass, salmon, trout and togue. 
Wood Pond, Big, Jackman, Dennistown, Attean Twp. : Open to 
ice fishing from ice in until March 31. Night fishing for smelts 
and cusk permitted. 
Wood Pond, Little, Attean: Open for all except trout and salmon 
from the .time ice forms in the fall until March 31. 
Wood Pond, Little Big, Dennistown, Attean Twp. : Open for all 
fish during February and March. Night fishing for cusk and 
smelts permitted from ice in to March 31. 
WALDO COUNTY 
No size or bag limits on white perch. 
Open to ice fishing for pickerel, white perch, hornpout, yellow 
perch, eels, cusk, chubs and sn1elts from the time ice forms in 
the fall until March 31. 
Basin Pond, Monroe 
Bear Pond, Palermo 
Beech Pond, Palermo 
Branch Pond, Palermo, China 
Caines Pond, Searsport 
Cargill Pond, Liberty 
Carleton Bog, Troy and Detroit 
Chisholm Pond, Pal.ermo 
Coleman Pond, Lincolnville 
Cross Pond, Mor·rill 
Drake Pond, Jackson 
Dutton Pond, Brooks 
Ellis Pond, Brooks 
Jump Pond, Palermo 
Kingdom Bog, Montville 
Knights Pond, Northport and 
Lincolnville 
Lawry Pond, Belmont 
Ledge Pond, Montville 
Levenseller Pond, Lincolnville 
and Searsmont 
Lillie Pond, Searsmont 
Mason Ponds, Upper and 
Lower, Belfast 
McClures Pond, Searsport 
Megunticook Lake, Lincolnville, 
Camden 
Mixer Pond, Knox 
Moody Pond, Lincolnville 
Northern Pond, Monroe 
Norton Pond, Lincolnville 
Pitcher Pond, Northport, 
Lincolnville 
Quantibacook Pond, Searsmont 
Ruffingham Meadow Game 
Management Area Flowage, 
Montville and Searsmont 
Sanborn Pond, Brooks 
Sandy Pond, Freedom 
Sebasticook River, from 
Somerset County line to 
Central Maine Dam in 
Pittsfield and Burnham 
Sheepscot Lake, Palermo 
Smith Pond, Swanville 
Stevens Pond, Liberty 
Sucker Pond, Brooks 
Swan Lake, Frankfort, 
Swanville, Prospect 
Thistle Pond, Monroe 
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Tilden Pond, Belmont Turner Mill Pond, Palermo, 
Toddy Pond, Brooks, Monroe, Somerville 
Swanville Winnecook Lake, Unity, 
True's Pond, Liberty Burnham 
The above waters and all other lakes and ponds are open to ice 
fishing for all fish (except bass) during February and March, EX-
CEPT those listed below as closed. 
Closed 
Prescott Pond, Palermo 
Open to ice fishing from the time ice forms in the fall until 
March 31 for all fish except bass, salmon, trout and togue. 
Bowler Pond, Palermo St. Georges Lake, Liberty 
Crotch Pond (Foster Pond), St. Georges Lake, Little, 
Palermo Liberty 
Sebasticook River: Open from Moose Pond in Hartland to its 
confluence with the Kennebec River in Winslow to ice fishing 
under the general law. 
WASHINGTON COUNTY 
No size or bag lbnits on white perch. 
Open to ic.e fishing for pickerel, hornpout, white perch, yellow 
perch, eels, cusk, chubs and sIDelts froID the time ice forms in the 
fall until March 31. 
Barrows Lake, Alexander 
Baskahegan Lake, Topsfield, 
Brookton and T . 8, R. 3 
Bearse Lake, Meddybemps 
and Baring 
Beaver Lake, Calais 
Beaver Dam Lake, North, 
Twp. 26 
Beaver Dam Lake, South, 
Twp. 26 
Beddington Lake, Beddington 
Big Lake, Plt. 21, Twp. 27, 
Indian Twp., and Grand 
Lake Stream 
Boyden Lake, Perry, 
Robbinston 
Chalk Pond, Twp. 22 
Chain Lakes (1st, 2nd and 
3rd), Twp. 26 and 31 
Chiputneticook Chain of Lakes, 
including East Grand Lake, 
Mud Lake, Grand Lake, 
Spednic Lake 
Clifford Lake, Twp. 26 and 27 
Cranberry Lake, -Upper, Twp. 30 
Cranberry Lake, Lower, Twp. 30 
and 36 
Crawford Lake, Pit. 21 and 
Crawford 
Crooked Brook Lake, Danforth 
Drake Lake, T . 10, R . 3, N. 
First Machias Lake, Twp. 37 
Fourth Machias Lake, Twp. 42 
and Twp. 5 
Fulton Lake, Northfield 
Gardner Lake, E. Machias, 
Marion, Whiting 
Getchell Pugs, Twp. 43 
Grand Falls Flowage Lake, 
Princeton, Indian Twp., 
Baileyville, T. 1, R. 1 
Hadley's Lakes, East Machias 
Hot Brook Lakes, T. 8, R. 4 
Hound Brook Lake, T. 1, R. 2 
Howard Lake, Calais, 
Robbinston 
Indian Lake, Whiting 
Jackson Brook Lake, Brookton 
Josh Lake, Whiting 
LaCoute Lake, Vanceboro 
Lewey's Lake, Princeton 
Little River Lake, Twp. 43 
Little Tomah Lake, Tops·field, 
Codyville 
Long Lake, Princeton 
Long Lake, Twp. 18 and 19 
and Wesley 
Lower Chain Lake, T. 5 
Meddybemps Lake, 
Meddybemps, Baring, 
Baileyville and Alexander 
Mud Lake, Princeton, Plt. 21 
Munson Lake, Twp. 18 and 19 
Orange Lake, Whiting 
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Patrick Lake, Marion, Plt. 14 
Patten Lake, Waite, Talmadge, 
Grand Lake Stream 
Pennamaquan Lake, Charlotte, 
Pembroke 
Pickerel Lake, Brookton 
Pickerel Lake, Topsfield 
Pocomoonshine Lake, Princeton 
Possum Pond, Twp. 26 
Rocky Lake, Twp. 18 
Rocky Lake, Marion, 
Edmunds, Whiting 
Round Lake, Charlotte 
Round Lake, Twp. 18 and 19 
Sairit Croix River Flowage, 
Grand Falls to Milltown 
Seavey Lake, Wesley 
Seavey Lake, Little, Wesley 
Second Lake, Twp. 18 
Second Machias Lake, 
T. 37, M. D. 
Schoodic Lake, T. 18, M. D., 
Cherryfield, Columbia, bass 
may be taken with no size 
or bag limit 
Schoodic Pond, Twp. 18 
Shaw Lake, T. 6, R. 1 
Simon Lake, Codyville 
Simpson Pond, Roque Bluffs 
Spectacle Ponds, Twp. 19 
Sucker Lake, Danforth 
Sunken Lake, Marion, Whiting 
Sysladobsis Lake, T. 4, N. D. 
Hancock Co., T. 5, N. D. 
Washington County; T. 4, R. 1 
Penobscot County 
Third Lake, Machias 
Twp. 5, 42, 43 
Voses Lake, Calais 
Wabasses Lake, Twp. 5, 6, 43 
The above waters and all other lakes and ponds are open to ice 
fishing for all fish (except bass) during February and March, EX-
CEPT those which are listed below ns closed. 
Closed 
Coleback Pond, Charlotte Peep Lake, T. 30, M. D. 
Dead Pond, T . 25, M. D. Salmon Pond, T . 30, M. D. 
East Pike Brook Pond, Second Great Brook Lake, 
T. 18, M. D. Marshfield 
James Pond, Charlotte Six Mile Pond, Marshfield 
Ledge Pond, Charlotte and Whitneyville 
Lily Lake, Trescott Tomah Flowage, Waite and 
Lily Pond, T. 30, M. D. Codyville 
Munroe Lake, Twp. 43 West Pike Brook Pond, 
Munroe Ponds, Twp. 43 T. 18, M. D. 
Gardner's Lake, Second, Marion Twp. : Open for all fish except 
trout and salmon from the time ice forms in the fall until it goes 
out in the spring. 
YORK COUNTY 
No size or bag limits on white perch. 
Open to ice fishing for pickerel, white perch, hornpout, yellow 
perch, eels, cusk, chubs and sDielts froDI the tiDie ice forms in 
the fall until March 31. 
Adams Pond, Newfield 
Allen Pond, Parsonsfi.eld 
Balch Pond, Acton 
Barkers Pond, Dayton, Lyman 
Bartlett Pond, Waterboro 
Bauneg Beg Pond, Sanford, 
Berwick 
Big Rock Pond, Waterboro 
Boyds Pond, Limington 
Boyds Pond, Little, Limington 
Brimstone Pond, North 
Kennebunkport 
Bunganut Pond, Lyman 
Clark's Mill Pond, Dayton 
Cox Pond, South Berwick 
Curtis Lake, Sanford 
Deering Pond, Sanford 
Dog Pond, Newfield 
Doles Pond, Limington 
Drews Pond, Newfield 
Eagle Pond, Buxton 
Folsom Pond, Newfield 
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Goose Pond, Shapleigh (No Northeast Pond, Lebanon 
size or bag limit ·On Northeast Pond, Waterboro 
pickerel and bass) Number One Mill Pond, Sanford 
Granny Kent Pond, Shapleigh Old Falls Pond, Kennebunk, 
Great East Lake, Acton, Alfred, Sanford 
Newfield Old Fishing Pond, Sanford 
Great East Pond, Acton Ossipee Pond, Little, Waterboro 
Half Moon Pond, Limington (No size or bag limit on 
Hansen Pond, Acton pickerel and bass) 
Hargraves Mill Pond Passaconway Pond, Lower, 
Shapleigh York 
Holland Pond, Limerick Picker.el Pond, Limerick 
Horn Pond, Acton Picture Pond, Sanford 
Isinglass Pond, Waterboro, Pinkham Pond, Newfield 
Limington Poverty Pond, Big, Shapleigh, 
Kennebunk Pond, Lyman Newfield 
Killick Pond, Hollis Province Lake, Parsonsfield 
Knight Pond, South Berwick Roberts Pond, Lyman 
Ledgemere Pond, Waterboro, Round Pond, Newfield 
Limerick Round Pond, South Berwick 
Lily Pond, Hollis Saco River 
Little Long Pond, Sanford Sand Pond, Sanford and 
Long Pond, Parsonsfield North Berwick 
Loon Pond, Acton Scituate Pond, York 
Lords Pond, Parsonsfield Shaker Pond, Alfred 
Lunt Overflow Pond, Lyman Sims Pond, Newfield 
Manns Pond, Newfield Swan Pond, Acton 
Middle Branch Pond, Alfred, Swan P<,rnd, Lyman 
Waterboro Small Mill Pond, Limington 
114ilton Pond, Lower, Lebanon Spruce Pond, Parsonsfield 
Milton Ponds, Lebanon Square Pond, Acton, Shapleigh 
Mirror Lake, Newfield (No size or bag limit on 
Moose Pond, Acton pickerel and bass) 
Mousam Lake, Acton, Shapleigh Stump Pond, Sanford (No size or bag limit on Tar Water Pond, Lyman 
pickerel and bass) Wadleighs Pond, Lyman 
Mousam River, Kennebunk, Wards Pond, Limington 
Alfred, Sanford Welch Pond, York 
New Dam Overflow (Estes Wilson Pond, Acton 
Pond), Kennebunk, Woods Pond, Limington 
Alfred, Sanford York Pond, Eliot 
The above waters and all other lakes and ponds are open to lee 
,fishing for all fish except bass during February and March EX-
CEPT those which are listed below as closed. 
Closed 
Alewive Pond, Kennebunk Little Poverty Pond, Shapleigh 
Boulter Pond, York Middle Pond, York 
Chase's Pond, York Moody Pond, Waterboro 
Deer Pond, Hollis Milliken' s Mill Pond, Old 
Ell Pond, Sanford and Wells Orchard Beach 
Folly Pond, York Round Pond, Lyman 
Legion Pond, Kittery Sand Pond, Limington 
Lone Pond, Waterboro Sunken Pond, Sanford 
Littlefield Pond, Sanford Warren Pond, .South Berwick 
Horne Pond, Limington. Open to ice fishing from the time ice 
forms in the fall until March 31st, for all fish except bass, salmon 
and trout. 
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